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Look, girl, I cant explain where my time went
Just be happy we vibin and try to make up your mind
first
Is you really gonna ride? And can you keep it 100?
And always hold me down no matter if Im rich or
bumming
And if you aint really show, time wont tell at all 
All women aint hoes and all niggas aint yall
Some caught in between 
Cause we got issues with drugs while others was
forced to leave
Cause they stopped giving a fuck, huh 
You stopped giving a fuck, huh
So you turned to the club, huh
Tryina find a real love in it, try to find you a husband
No one down, where you be on that fuck shit, matter
fact fuck shit love shit
Damn, we all seen that before, including one who are
loved the most
Especially ones who in love with hoes, believe in the
hard ball
Even if its a good reason, too, they say aint such a
thing as perfect
But I dont believe its true 

Yeah, we may fight every now and then 
Other times we good and be the best of friends
Imma hold you down and you do the same
To appreciate the sun we gotta see the rain
And no matter how bad the storm, its us against the
world
I just want you to be a woman and not a little girl 
Cause weve grown and we won
Get these motherfuckers a show 
No, we wont give these motherfuckers a show
They wanna see us down, therefore we gotta grow 
Girl, lets shine and if not then it probably wasnt meant
from the go

And I aint tryina fuss bout who fault it was or who fault
it was
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Im high right now, grind, baby please dont start that
bullshit
Whatever went down in the past lets try to leave it there
Bringing up that old ass shit every time youre mad aint
even fair
Or maybe you wanna beat me getting mad cause you
the one who fucked up
Asking me these crazy questions, tell me, where the
hell that come from?
Or maybe them hoes tell you shit tryina make you fall 
But thats why they by they goddamn self and aint got
shit and I think you know
I think you know, I think you know 
If you dont wanna be here Im trying to figure out why
the fuck you aint going
And I aint really got no time for this, its a lot of people
that love I love
I aint even saying nothing wrong with it, its just
something I aint a sucker for

Yeah, we may fight every now and then 
Other times we good and be the best of friends
Imma hold you down and you do the same
To appreciate the sun we gotta see the rain
And no matter how bad the storm, its us against the
world
I just want you to be a woman and not a little girl 
Cause weve grown and we won
Get these motherfuckers a show 
No, we wont give these motherfuckers a show
They wanna see us down, therefore we gotta grow 
Girl, lets shine and if not then it probably wasnt meant
from the go
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